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Performance-Based Logistics

• Objective is to Improve Weapon System Readiness
• Integrating the logistics chain
• Partnering with Industry

• Metrics
• Operational availability
• Operational reliability
• Cost per unit usage
• Logistics footprint
• Logistics response time

• Becoming more responsive and flexible
• Strengthening the Industrial Base



DCMA Mission and Vision

• Mission
• We provide Contract Administration Services to the 

Department of Defense Acquisition Enterprise and its partners 
to ensure delivery of quality products and services to the 
warfighters, on time and on cost

• Vision
• DoD’s leading experts in Quality Assurance; Cost, Schedule, 

and Supply Chain Predictability; and Contract Administration, 
enabling our partners to achieve contract objectives

Transforming to a Customer-Focused, Performance-Based Agency



DCMA Ohio River Valley

• In addition, DCMA is transitioning to Lead Commander 
roles where one Contract Management Office (CMO) 
serves as the single face to the customer(s)

• At DCMA Ohio River Valley (formerly DCMA Dayton), 
we are lead for three major programs:  Contractor Field 
Team, Simulators, and Landing Gear Sustainment

• The Contractor Field Team and Simulator programs 
are transitioning to PBL



Contractor Field Team (CFT)

Weapon Systems and Equipment
Afghanistan, Iraq, “Reset,” and Left 
Behind
14,000 contractor personnel, 200 
locations worldwide

Customers:  Army, Air Force, Navy, 
Marines, Coast Guard

New Contract – 10/01/08
L-3 Communications (Vertex)
Defense Support Services (DS2)
DynCorp International
Lear Siegler Services
AECOM Government Services
Computer Support Services
Northrop Grumman
Kay and Associates
M1 Support Services   
MacAulay Brown
CSE Corporation

Ft. Drum, NY

Tinker AFB, OKCorpus Christi, TX
Lexington, OK

Fresno, CA

Cheyenne, WY

El Paso, TX

Ft. Bragg, NC / Pope AFB

Tulsa, OK

Salem, OR

Ft. Riley, KS

Groton, CT

Madison, WIDavenport, IA

Ft Knox, KY

Ft. Lewis, WA

Norman, OK

Salt Lake, UT

Topeka, KS

Seymour Johnson AFB, NC
NAS Fallon, NV

Randolph AFB, TX
Ft. Carson, CO Barksdale AFB, LA

Hill AFB, UT

Bismarck, ND

Marana, AZ Gulfport, MS
Dyess AFB, TX

Ft. Polk, LA

Lincoln, NE

Elizabeth City, NC

Mobile, AL

Ft. Campbell, KY

Ft. Jackson, SC

E. Grandby, CT

Jefferson City, MO
Boise, ID

Clearwater, FL

Nellis AFB, NV

Mather, CA

Eglin AFB, FL
Moody AFB, GA

Robins AFB, GA

Ft. Eustis, VA
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Presentation Notes
RESET:  The U.S. Army Aviation RESET program is designed to return all aircraft (CH-47, UH-60, AH-64, and OH-58 helicopters) or deployed ground vehicles to pre-deployment condition through inspection, cleaning, repair, replacement of selected parts, application of all approved and funded modification work orders (MWOs) and conducting phase maintenance.

Purpose of new contract was to increase competition in a PBL environment
	- better value to the Government
	- Performance based Work Statements for 100% of the orders
		- availability and reliability are equally important in 		this situation
	- bringing in new contractors increases the base of commercial 	best practices and expertise

The DAU definition of PBL says “PBL is not synonymous with outsourcing or Contractor Logistics Support (CLS)”  As a tool CFT can be a part of the PBL strategy.



Simulators
Single Point of contact for Air Force 
Training System operations, support, 
and upgrade and oversight of Field 
Contractor Operations
Consistent translation of policy and 
procedures to all 32 contractors and all 
145 service sites (15 OCONUS) and 
28 platforms

Increasing workload / resource        
requirements, e.g., gaining F-22 and 
AFSAC (FMS) simulator support

AF will increase Simulator training by 
25% over coming year resulting in cost 
savings and reduced fuel requirement

All Platform Simulators, CONUS Sites Only



Responsive, Flexible DCMA Support

• CFT Administration
• $10.5 Billion, 151 Active Task Orders, 225 report sites
• 12 people (2 ACOs, 3 CAs, 2PTs, 2 QARs, 1 GFR, 2 GGFRs)
• Customer agreed metrics 
• Payments; Cap/CAS, TDY, and Overtime approval; Letters of Identification (LOI)
• PO/QAR delegations, Surveillance Plan development and status reporting at every site
• Corrective Actions and Site Support visits

• Simulators Administration
• $6.2 Billion, 121 Active Contracts
• 11 people (3 ACOs, 2 CAs, 1 IS, 5 QARs)
• Customer agreed metrics
• Payments; CPAR and Award Fee determination input
• PO/QAR delegations, Surveillance Plan development, and status reporting at every site
• Corrective Actions and Site Support visits
• AFI Phase 1 and Phase 2 Training

LEAN

AGILE

DCMA facilitates achieving positive outcomes for 
our Customers and their Industry partners

Presenter
Presentation Notes
I inserted the MOA and metrics as an opportunity to say we are performance based also.

CAP – Contractor Acquired Property
CAS – Contractor Acquired Services
TDY – Temporary Duty  (In this case it applies to contractor personnel assigned to a team at one location and being temporarily assigned to a different location for the same type of work. i.e. upgrade installation at a wing level site and the contractor personnel travelling to another site for a single aircraft upgrade.
LOI – required for all contractor personnel working OCONUS

AGILE- DCMA ORV reorganized to functional alignment allowing quick shifting of functional specialists to deal with emergency issues while long term solutions are worked.

LEAN – Just count the numbers and look at our customer satisfaction



Is PBL working and is it worth 
the effort?

• CFT and OLR / RESET
• Previous program, Specialized Technical Inspection and 

Repair (STIR) {post Desert Storm}, required 128 day process 
time now reduced to 84 days per aircraft

• Yes—improved logistics response time

• Simulators
• Pilots enter theater fully “checked out” and ready to conduct 

missions
• Yes—if you think outside the box:  improved operational 

availability / readiness and reduced cost per unit usage
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Low Cost – 
	Prior to 1997 there was no (zero) surcharge for use of the CFT contract.  In 1	997  they instituted a .0008% surcharge with a not to exceed cap of $5000.00  	Present contract has changed to being self supporting program office with a 	0.5% surcharge w/o a cap.  This surcharge pays not only for the program 	office but also for the DCMA  travel.  
	“ decrease life cycle cost”

Effective
	The CFT is a contract option exercised by any user.  They are responsible for 	having performed the A-76 or Source of Repair (SORAP) study and gotten approval to proceed.  Once they have approval to proceed CFT is one of their options to use.  Therefore the comparison data for CFT vs. Depot is not available at the CFT program level.  It can be inferred that the growth in the past 10 years from an expected $4.4B to over $10B in orders and the year after year report order business that CFT is economical and effective for the customer.
	Caveat::  a recent IG investigation took issue with some sites that , while they 	did an initial SORAP, and got approval to use CFT, did not follow up with each 	option year and update the SORAP process.  This was a site issue and not an 	overall system problem.

WAR Effort - CFT
	-- Order providing rotary wing maintenance and repair in Iraq, Afghanistan, 	Kuwait and Egypt (includes the Multinational SINAI Overflights) with 1116 	contractor personnel over 25 sites with a total obligated now at $302M.
	-- Order for in country (IRAQ) armor add on support, 26 contractor personnel 	presently funded at $2M for 6 months (Aug 2008 – Jan 2009)




Significant Challenges

• Customer Manpower 
• Getting agreed Project Officer / Quality Assurance staffing in 

the planning / development phase for support during the 
Sustainment Phase

• Oversight requirements vary by Service / Agency
• Security

• Access of contractor personnel to sites
• Access to web-based technical documentation

• Getting all Service contracts performance-based
• Establishing performance commitments and metrics 

that measure both contractor performance and DCMA 
performance—keep it simple, yet effective!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Getting PO/QARs at all locations is a customer issue we assist with.  DCMA ability to provide oversight limited due to the services being provided on base/camp/station locations.

These are just examples.  Most contracts call for ISO 9001:2000 although some of the older contracts still reference older versions.

Well established problems of having to brief and re-brief what we do to senior management.
 Push on the POM that if they (the buying commands) don’t involve DCMA for the entire lifecycle then we won’t have the opportunity to staff the appropriate persons at the locations where they will be needed until after contract award.  

Travel Budget
	Performance measured site by site.  Our travel is to train in surveillance techniques, standardize effort across all sites on the same contract, verify we are measuring and reporting the contractually required performance.  For SIMS we are the QAPC – Quality Assurance Program Coordinator.  The Government QA Plan describing how the contractor’s performance will be measured against the performance standards is one of the mandatory minimums identified for Performance-Based Service Contracting (OFFICE OF FEDERAL PROCUREMENT POLICY, August 8, 1997)





Summary

• PBL works

• Aligning our DCMA performance-based management 
vision to meet our Customers’ requirements to 
facilitate their partnerships with Industry; ultimately to 
ensure delivery of quality products and services to the 
warfighters, on time and on cost

• As leaders, our role must be to make it easy to 
implement and execute PBL sustainment strategies— 
KISS!
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